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Summary. In this note, we propose Steklov-Poincare´ iterative algorithms (mutu-
ated from the analogy with heterogeneous domain decomposition) to solve fluid-
structure interaction problems. Although our framework is very general, the driving
application is concerned with the interaction of blood flow and vessel wall in large
arteries.
1 Introduction
Mathematical modeling of real-life problems may lead to different kind of
boundary value problems in different subregions of the original computational
domain. The reason may be twofold.
Often, in order to reduce the computational cost of the simulation, a very
detailed model can be used only in a region of specific interest while recurring
to a simplified version of the same model sufficiently far away from where the
most relevant physical phenomena occur. This is, e.g., the strategy adopted
when one considers the coupling of advection-diffusion equations with advec-
tion equations, after neglecting the diffusive effects in a certain subregion (see,
e.g., [11]), or when the full Navier-Stokes equations are coupled with Oseen,
Stokes or even velocity potential models, the latter being adopted where the
nonlinear convective effects are negligible (see, e.g., [7; 8]).
In a second circumstance, one may be obliged to consider truly different
models to account for the presence of distinct physical problems within the
same global domain. This case is usually indicated as multi-physics or multi-
field problem.
Typical examples are given by filtration processes such as in biomechanics
or in environmental applications where a fluid (e.g. blood or water) can filtrate
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through a porous medium (e.g. the arterial wall or the soil), so that the Navier-
Stokes equations must be coupled with Darcy’s (or more complicated models,
e.g., Forchheimer or Brinkmann equations) to describe the underlying physics
(see, e.g., [5; 10; 16; 24]).
All these problems may be casted into the same common framework pro-
vided by the so-called heterogeneous domain decomposition method, which
extends the classical domain decomposition theory whenever two (or more)
kinds of boundary value problems, say Liui = fi, hold in subregions Ωi of the
computational domain Ω.
A major role is played by the compatibility conditions that the unknowns
ui must satisfy across the interface which separates the subdomains. In fact,
the setting of proper coupling conditions is a crucial issue to model as closely
as possible the real physical phenomena. For example, when coupling the
Navier-Stokes and the Oseen equations, the compatibility conditions require
the continuity of the velocities and of the normal stresses across the interface.
However, it is worth mentioning that they might be much less intuitive and
easy to handle than in the case we have just mentioned (see, e.g., [5; 25]).
In this paper, we will apply the heterogeneous domain decomposition
paradigm to a fluid-structure interaction problem arising in hemodynamics
for modeling blood flows in large arteries. To preserve stability one should
solve exactly the fluid-structure coupling, e.g. by Newton methods [9; 13] or
fixed-point algorithms [2]. A Newton method with exact Jacobian has been
investigated both mathematically and numerically in [9]. Segregated solvers
yielding a single fluid-structure interaction per time step do not preserve sta-
bility and may produce blowing up when the density of the structure stays
below a critical threshold. On the other hand, to relax the computational com-
plexity of fixed-point or Newton methods several inexact solution strategies
can be adopted.
The Jacobian matrix can be simplified by dropping the cross block ex-
pressing the sensitivity of the fluid state to solid motion, or by replacing it
by a simpler term that models the so-called added-mass effect (see [1; 12]).
Alternative inexact solvers exploit the analogy of the fluid structure coupled
problem with heterogeneous domain decomposition problems.
This approach was firstly presented in [17; 20] for a Stokes-linearized shell
coupling and later studied also in [19], where the whole problem was first
reformulated as an interface equation. In this paper we further pursue this
approach. Iterative substructuring methods, typical of the domain decom-
position approach, are used to solve the interface problem, exploiting the
classical Dirichlet-Neumann, the Neumann-Neumann, or more sophisticated
scaling (preconditioning) techniques.
After describing a precise setting of the problem (Sect. 2), we shall define
the associated interface equation (Sect. 3) and illustrate possible iterative
methods to solve it (Sect. 4). Finally, some numerical results will be presented
(Sect. 5).
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2 Problem setting
To describe the evolution of the fluid and the structure domains in time, we
adopt the ALE (Arbitrary Lagrangian Eulerian) formulation for the fluid (see
[6; 14]) and a purely Lagrangian framework for the structure. We denote by
Ω(t) the moving domain composed of the deformable structure Ωs(t) and the
fluid subdomain Ωf(t). If we denote by ds(x0, t) the displacement of the solid
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Fig. 1. ALE mapping
at a time t, we can define the following mapping: ∀t, Ωs0 → Ω
s(t),
x0 → x
s
t(x0) = x0 + d
s(x0, t), x0 ∈ Ω
s
0. (1)
Likewise, for the fluid domain: ∀t, Ωf0 → Ω
f(t),
x0 → x
f
t(x0) = x0 + d
f(x0, t), x0 ∈ Ω
f
0. (2)
The fluid domain displacement df can be defined as a suitable extension of
the solid interface displacement ds|Γ0 : d
f = Ext(ds|Γ0) (see, e.g., [21]).
We assume the fluid to be Newtonian, viscous and incompressible, so that
its behavior is described by the following fluid state problem: given the bound-
ary data uin, gf , and the forcing term f f , and denoting w
f = ∂td
f the rate of
change of the fluid domain, the velocity field u and the pressure p satisfy the
momentum and continuity equations:
ρf
(
∂u
∂t
∣∣∣∣
x0
+ (u−wf) ·∇u
)
− div[σf(u, p)] = f f in Ω
f(t),
div u = 0 in Ωf(t),
u = uin on Γ
in(t), σf(u, p) · nf = gf on Γ
out(t).
(3)
We denote by ρf the fluid density, µ the fluid viscosity, σf(u, p) = −pId +
2µ(u) the Cauchy stress tensor, Id is the identity matrix, (u) = (∇u +
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(∇u)T )/2 the strain rate tensor. Note that (3) does not define univocally a
solution (u, p) as no boundary data are prescribed on the interface Γ (t).
Similarly, for given vector functions gs, f s, we consider the following struc-
ture problem whose solution is ds:
ρs
∂2ds
∂t2
− div|x0(σs(d
s)) = f s in Ω
s
0,
σs(d
s) · ns = gs on ∂Ω
s
0 \ Γ0,
(4)
where σs(d
s) is the first Piola–Kirchoff stress tensor. Remark that boundary
values on Γ0 for (4) are missing.
When coupling the two problems together, the “missing” boundary con-
ditions are indeed supplemented by suitable matching conditions on the ref-
erence interface Γ0. If λ = λ(t) denotes the displacement of the interface, at
any time t the coupling conditions on the reference interface Γ0 are
xst = x0 + λ = x
f
t, u ◦ x
f
t =
∂λ
∂t
,
(σf(u, p) · nf) ◦ x
f
t = −σs(d
s) · ns,
(5)
imposing the matching of the interface displacements from the fluid and solid
subdomains, the continuity of the velocities and of the normal stresses.
3 The interface equations associated to problem (3)-(5)
We consider the coupled problem at a given time t = tn+1 = (n + 1)δt, being
δt the discrete time-step.
According to the interface conditions (5), we can envisage two possible
natural choices for the interface variable: either we consider the displacement
λ of the fluid-structure interface, or the normal stress exerted on it. In the
following, we shall focus our attention on the case of the interface variable as
the displacement; the “dual” approach using the normal stress was presented
in [4] on a simple linear problem.
Thus, we define the fluid and structure interface operators as follows.
Sf is the Dirichlet-to-Neumann map in Ω
f(t):
Sf : H
1/2(Γ0) → H
−1/2(Γ0), λ → σf(λ),
that operates between the trace space of displacements on the interface Γ0 and
the dual space of the normal stresses exerted on Γ0 by the fluid. Computing
Sf(λ) involves the extension of the interface displacement to the whole fluid
domain (in order to compute the ALE velocity), the solution of a Navier-
Stokes problem in Ωf(t) with the Dirichlet boundary condition on the interface
u|Γ (t)◦x
f
t = (λ−d
s,n
|Γ0
)/δt, and then to recover the normal stress σf = (σf(u, p)·
nf)|Γ (t) ◦ x
f
t as a residual of the Navier-Stokes equations on the interface.
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Moreover, we consider the Dirichlet-to-Neumann map Ss in Ω
s
0:
Ss : H
1/2(Γ0) → H
−1/2(Γ0), λ → σs(λ),
that operates between the space of displacements on the interface Γ0 and
the space of the normal stresses exerted by the structure on Γ0. Computing
Ss(λ) corresponds to solve a structure problem in Ω
s
0 with Dirichlet boundary
condition ds|Γ0 = λ on Γ0, and then to recover the normal stress σs = σs(d
s)·ns
on the interface, again as a residual.
The definitions of Sf and Ss involve also the boundary and forcing terms,
because of the nonlinearity of the problem at hand.
Then, the coupled fluid-structure problem can be expressed in terms of
the solution λ of the following nonlinear Steklov-Poincare´ interface problem:
find λ ∈ H1/2(Γ0) : Sf(λ) + Ss(λ) = 0. (6)
Remark 1. In the case of a linear coupled Stokes-shell model, Mouro [20] has
given a precise characterization of these interface operators and shown that
they are selfadjoint and positive.
The inverse operator S−1s is a Neumann-to-Dirichlet map that at any given
normal stress σ on Γ0 associates the interface displacement λ(t
n+1) = ds,n+1
by solving a structure problem with the Neumann boundary condition σs(d
s)·
ns = σ on Γ0 and then computing the restriction on Γ0 of the displacement
of the structure domain.
For nonlinear structural models (i.e. σs(d
s) is a nonlinear constitutive law
in (4), see, e.g., [18]), we will need the tangent operator S ′s
S′s(λ¯)δλ = lim
h→0
Ss(λ¯ + hδλ)− Ss(λ¯)
h
, ∀λ¯, δλ ∈ H1/2(Γ0).
Its inverse (S′s)
−1 is a Neumann-to-Dirichlet map that to any given variation
of the normal stress δσ on Γ0 associates the corresponding variation of the
displacement δλ of the interface by solving a linearized structure problem with
boundary condition σs(d
s) · ns = δσ on Γ0. Similarly, we define S
′
f by
S′f(λ¯)δλ = lim
h→0
Sf(λ¯ + hδλ)− Sf(λ¯)
h
, ∀λ¯, δλ ∈ H1/2(Γ0).
This is a Dirichlet-to-Neumann map that for any variation of the interface
displacement δλ computes the corresponding variation of the normal stress δσ
on Γ0 through the solution of linearized Navier-Stokes equations. To compute
S′f(λ)δλ see, e.g, [9].
The computation of the inverse operator S ′f(λ)
−1 can be simplified by
neglecting the shape derivatives. We then obtain the Oseen equations in the
fixed configuration defined by λ that we computed while evaluating Sf(λ).
S′f(λ)
−1 is a Neumann-to-Dirichlet map that for any given variation of the
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normal stress δσ on Γ0 computes the corresponding displacement δλ of the
interface through the solution of linearized Navier-Stokes equations with the
boundary condition (σf(u, p) · nf) ◦ x
f = σ on Γ0.
Other possible formulations for the interface equation can be given:
find λ such that S−1s (−Sf(λ)) = λ on Γ0, (7)
or, equivalently, find λ such that S−1s (−Sf(λ))− λ = 0 on Γ0. (8)
These are common formulations in fluid-structure interaction problems, but
it is worth pointing out that here the unknown λ is the displacement of the
sole interface, whereas classically the displacement of the whole solid domain
is considered (see, e.g., [21; 9]).
4 Iterative methods for problems (6)-(8)
We consider the preconditioned Richardson method to solve the Steklov-
Poincare´ interface problem (6): given λ0, for k ≥ 0, solve
Pk
(
λk+1 − λk
)
= ωk
(
−Sf(λ
k)− Ss(λ
k)
)
. (9)
The scaling operator Pk maps the space H
1/2(Γ0) of the interface variable
onto the space H−1/2(Γ0) of normal stresses, and may depend on the iterate
λk or, more generally, on the iteration step k. The acceleration parameter ωk
can be computed via the Aitken technique (see [4]) or by line search (see [23]).
At each step k, (9) requires to solve separately the fluid and the structure
problems and then to apply a scaling operator. Precisely,
1. apply Sf to λ
k, i.e., compute the extension of λk to the entire fluid domain
to obtain the ALE velocity, and solve the fluid problem in Ωf(t) with
boundary condition u|Γ (t) ◦ x
f
t = (λ − d
s,n
|Γ0
)/δt on Γ0; then, recover the
normal stress σkf on the interface;
2. apply Ss to λ
k, i.e., solve the structure problem with boundary condition
d
s,k
|Γ (t) = λ
k on Γ (t) and compute the normal stress σks ;
3. apply P−1k to the total stress σ
k = σkf + σ
k
s on the interface.
Note that steps 1. and 2. can be performed in parallel. The crucial issue is how
to choose the scaling operator (more precisely, a preconditioner in the finite
dimensional case) in order for the iterative method to converge as quickly as
possible.
We define a generic linear operator (more precisely, its inverse):
P−1k = α
k
f S
′
f(λ
k)−1 + αks S
′
s(λ
k)−1, (10)
for two given scalars αkf and α
k
s , and we retrieve the following operators:
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Dirichlet-Neumann (DN): Pk = PDN = S
′
s(λ
k), for αkf = 0, α
k
s = 1, (11)
Neumann-Dirichlet (ND): Pk = PND = S
′
f(λ
k), for αkf = 1, α
k
s = 0, (12)
Neumann-Neumann (NN): Pk = PNN with α
k
f + α
k
s = 1, α
k
f , α
k
s 6= 0. (13)
If the structure is linear, in the DN case the computational effort of a Richard-
son step may be reduced to the solution of only one fluid Dirichlet problem
and one structure Neumann problem.
The parameters αkf , α
k
s and ω
k can be chosen dynamically using a gener-
alized Aitken technique (see [3; 4]).
Should we consider the scaling operator
Pk = S
′
f(λ
k) + S′s(λ
k), (14)
then, we would retrieve the genuine Newton algorithm applied to the Steklov-
Poincare´ problem (6). Note that in order to perform the scaling step 3. in
the Richardson algorithm, one must use a (preconditioned) iterative method
(e.g., GMRES) and may approximate the tangent problems to accelerate the
computations. Thus, using the scaling operator (14) we obtain a domain
decomposition-Newton (DD-Newton) method; more precisely, given a solid
state displacement λk, for k ≥ 0, the algorithm reads
1. solve the fluid and the structure subproblems separately, as for the
Richardson method, to get σk ;
2. solve the following linear system via GMRES to compute µk:[
S′f(λ
k) + S′s(λ
k)
]
µk = −(Sf(λ
k) + Ss(λ
k)) (15)
3. update the displacement: λk+1 = λk + ωkµk.
The GMRES solver should in its turn be preconditioned in order to accelerate
its convergence rate. To this aim, one can use one of the previously defined
scaling operators. In our numerical tests, we have considered the DN operator
S′s(λ), so that the preconditioned matrix of the GMRES method becomes:
[S′s(λ
k)]−1 · [S′f(λk) + S
′
s(λk)]. (16)
Let us briefly recall the Newton method for problem (8) in order to com-
pare it with the previous domain decomposition approach. For a more com-
plete discussion we refer to [4].
Let J(λ) denote the Jacobian of S−1s (−Sf(λ)) in λ. Given λ
0, for k ≥ 0:
solve (J(λk)− Id)µk = −(S−1s (−Sf(λ
k))− λk),
update λk+1 = λk + ωkµk.
(17)
The parameter ωk can be computed, e.g., by a line search technique (see [23]).
Note that the Jacobian in λk has the following expression:
J(λk) = −
[
S′s
(
S−1s (−Sf(λ
k))
)]−1
· S′f(λ
k) = −
[
S′s
(
λ¯k
)]−1
· S′f(λ
k). (18)
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The solution of the linear system (17) can be obtained using an iterative
matrix-free method such as GMRES.
In general, the Newton method applied to (8) and to the Steklov-Poincare´
formulation (6) are not equivalent. However, in the case of a linear structure,
they actually are (to see this, left multiply by S−1s both hand sides in (15),
exploit S′s(λ
k) = Ss and compare (16) and (17)).
We remark that while the computation of
[
S′s
(
λ¯k
)]−1
· δσ (for any given
δσ) does only require the derivative with respect to the state variable at the
interface, the computation of S ′f(λ
k)·δλ is nontrivial since it implies also shape
derivatives, as a variation in λ determines a variation of the fluid domain.
Finally, remark that in the classical Newton method, the fluid and struc-
ture problems must be solved separately and sequentially, while the domain
decomposition formulation allows us to set up parallel algorithms to solve the
Steklov-Poincare´ equation (6).
5 Numerical results
In this section, we present some numerical results which compare the domain
decomposition methods to the classical fixed point and Newton ones, and
illustrate their behavior with respect to the grid size h and the time step δt.
For the domain decomposition algorithms, we consider the DN precon-
ditioner (11), and the NN preconditioner (13) in which S ′f is linearized by
neglecting the shape derivatives.
Finally, we consider the DD-Newton method (14). The fluid tangent prob-
lem is considered as in [9] in its exact form. To solve (15), we apply the
GMRES method possibly preconditioned by the operator DN (11).
Both problems (3) and (4) are discretized, and we adopt P1-bubble/P1
finite elements for the fluid and P1 elements for the structure. The simulations
are performed on a dual 2.8 Ghz Pentium 4 Xeon with 3 GB of RAM.
We simulate a pressure wave in a straight cylinder of length 5 cm and
radius 5 mm at rest. The structure of thickness 0.5 mm is linear and clamped
at both the inlet and the outlet. The fluid viscosity is set to µ = 0.03 poise,
the densities to ρf = 1 g/cm
3
and ρs = 1.2 g/cm
3
. We impose zero body forces
and homogeneous Dirichlet boundary conditions on ∂Ωs0 \ Γ0. The fluid and
the structure are initially at rest and a pressure (a normal stress, actually)
of 1.3332 · 104 dynes/cm2 is imposed on the inlet for 3 · 10−3 s. We consider
two computational meshes: a coarse one with 1050 nodes (4680 elements) for
the fluid and 1260 nodes (4800 elements) for the solid, and a finer mesh with
2860 nodes (14100 elements) for the fluid and 2340 nodes (9000 elements) for
the solid.
A comparison between the fixed point iterations on problem (7) and
Richardson iterations (9) (with DN and NN preconditioners) on problem (6)
is shown in table 1 for two time steps and for the coarse and the fine mesh. In
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this table, “FS eval” stands for the average number of evaluations per time
step of either (7) or (9), while “FS’ eval” represents the average number of
evaluations of the corresponding linearized system per time step (that is (10)
for DN, ND or NN preconditioners, (16) for the DD-Newton method (15),
and (18) for the classical Newton method (17)). We can see that, using the
preconditioned Richardson method (9), fewer FS evaluations than with the
classical fixed point algorithm are needed. However, the computational time of
the domain decomposition formulation is slightly higher than that of the fixed
point formulation. The reason is that the domain decomposition formulation
requires to solve, at each iteration, the fluid and the structure subproblems,
as well as the associated tangent problems, while the latter are indeed skipped
by the fixed point procedure. Furthermore, since the operator for the struc-
ture is linear, the two approaches are very similar and since our research code
is sequential, the parallel structure of the Steklov-Poincare´ formulation (6) is
not capitalized.
Moreover, we notice that using the NN preconditioner the number of it-
erations required for the convergence with respect to both parameters h and
δt, does not vary sensibly.
Table 1. Comparison of the number of sub-iterations and computational time for
the fixed point, and domain decomposition based algorithms for the coarse mesh
(left) and fine mesh (right)
δt = 0.001
Method FS eval FS’ eval CPU time
Fixed point 19.8 0 1h16’
DN 19.8 19.8 1h17’
NN 17.9 17.9 1h42’
Newton 3 12 0h56’
DD-Newton 3 24 1h30’
DD-Newton DN 3 12 0h58’
δt = 0.0005
Method FS eval FS’ eval CPU time
Fixed point 32.1 0 3h27’
DN 29.2 29.2 3h50’
NN 22 22 4h20’
Newton 3 17 1h55’
DD-Newton 3 29 3h30’
DD-Newton DN 3 17 2h10’
δt = 0.0001
Method FS eval FS’ eval CPU time
Newton 3 19 11h41’
DD-Newton 3 35 16h21’
DD-Newton DN 3 19 12h39’
δt = 0.001
Method FS eval FS’ eval CPU time
Fixed point 19.9 0 4h28’
DN 19.5 19.5 4h40’
NN 17.7 17.7 6h12’
Newton 3 12 3h39’
DD-Newton 3 30 4h56’
DD-Newton DN 3 12 3h45’
δt = 0.0005
Method FS eval FS’ eval CPU time
Fixed point 33 0 12h40’
DN 29.6 29.6 12h50’
NN 22.1 22.1 15h44’
Newton 3 14 8h31’
DD-Newton 3 35 10h50’
DD-Newton DN 3 14 8h40’
δt = 0.0001
Method FS eval FS’ eval CPU time
Newton 3 19 26h40’
DD-Newton 3 37 40h26’
DD-Newton DN 3 19 27h01’
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The same table shows also the results obtained using the Newton and DD-
Newton methods. The Jacobian matrices (14) and (18) have been computed
exactly (see [9]) and inverted by GMRES. The number of iterations between
Newton and DD-Newton is equivalent, but the inversion of the Jacobian in
DD-Newton (“FS’ eval”) needs more GMRES iterations, whose number de-
pends on h and δt. However, preconditioning GMRES by DN reduces these
iterations to the same number as in Newton, and the CPU time is then equiv-
alent. As before, the reasons reside in the linearity of the structure model and
in the fact that our code is sequential.
Further improvements may be obtained recurring to more sophisticated
preconditioners for the Jacobian system, derived either from the classical do-
main decomposition theory or from lower dimensional models (in a multiscale
approach, see [22]).
Now, we simulate a pressure wave in the carotid bifurcation using the same
fluid and structure characteristics as before. We solve the coupling using our
DD-Newton algorithm with DN preconditioner for the GMRES inner itera-
tions. The mesh that we have used was computed using an original realistic
geometry first proposed in [15].
The fluid and the structure are initially at rest and a pressure of 1.3332 ·
104 dynes/cm2 is set on the inlet for a time of 3 · 10−3 s. The average in-
flow diameter is 0.67 cm, the time step used is δt = 1e − 04 and the total
number of iterations is 200. Figure 2 displays the solution computed at two
different time steps. Table 2 shows the comparison between the classical New-
ton algorithm and our DD-Newton algorithm preconditioned by DN. Like in
the previous test, “FS eval” and “FS’ eval” represent respectively the average
number of fluid/structure evaluations and the average number of linearized
fluid/structure evaluations. As expected, both methods behave in the same
way with respect to the number of operators evaluations. The total computa-
tion times are also in very good agreement for the two largest time step.
Y
X
Z
Y
X
Z
Fig. 2. Structure deformation and fluid velocity at t = 0.005 s (left) and t = 0.008 s
(right)
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Table 2. Convergence comparison of the computational time for the exact Newton
and DD-Newton methods (case of carotid bifurcation)
δt = 0.001 δt = 0.0005 δt = 0.0001
Method FS eval FS’ eval CPU time FS eval FS’ eval CPU time FS eval FS’ eval CPU time
Newton 3 7.5 8h51’ 3 10 19h41’ 3 19 125h20’
DD-Newton DN 3 7.5 8h12’ 3 10 19h33’ 3 19 131h08’
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